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of- - Oregon fishing areas .hold, out
poor prospects this week-en- d. .

The state game commission
bulletin:

Portland and vicinity:

Inch rainbow are being made.
' Deschutes river The Deschutes

river from Slough Camp tip river
has yielded good limit catches.
Best catches in the area have been
made trolling and fly fishing. The ;

Little Deschutes has produced '

nice catches on files. Fly fisher--'
men on the lower Deschutes aro
making fair catches of 12 to 1ft--
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tie and its tributaries will dose to
fishing t September 30.' Catches
are fair, early morning and late
evening fly fishing being best.

Coastal section:
Coastal fishing is generally

poor. A scattering of silvers and
chinooks have been taken from
tidewaters at Winchester bay,
Tillamook bay and the lower Nes-tuc-ca.

Fishing for trout and jacks
on the Middle and Lower Nestucca
is fair. Blueback fishing has been
good in lower tidewater of Smith
river . and in tidewater of the
Umpqua. The central coastal lakes
are still yielding good catches of
bass, perch and catfish.

Southern Oregon:
Upper Umpqua Trout and

steelhead angling is poor through-
out the upper Umpqua area but
fair success has been had in the
north Umpqua below Winchester.
No fall run salmon have been re
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inch rainbow. Salmon eggs are
also being used.

Northeastern Oregon:
Good catches of Eastern Brook

have been reported from Aneroid,
Unit Frazier and Looking Glass-lake- s.

Weather remains good in
high mountain areas. Limit
catches of rainbow have been
made recently at Magone lake in
Grant county. Good catches , of ;

large rainbow are being made on
the lower Imnaha and Walloww
rivers. Fair catches of large rain-- i

bow nave been made on Catherine --

creek..
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Beavers
7 EAST LANSING, Mich, Sept I ,

ere's B different an;
determined gang of Michigan State -

Spartans awaiting the arrival of '
V

Oregon State's Beaver football i
team. Which is another way of
saying It will be different this- -

ported, and salmon trout art ap-
parently scarce. Water conditions
are generally good but the north
Umpqua is somewhat turbid. The
season is now closed above Steam-
boat on the north Umpqua and
Jackson creek on the south Ump-
qua. . . .

Central Oregon:
.Angling reports for the area are

good. Several limit catches have
been reported from Todd lake,
evening fly fishing producing: the
best results. Wickiup reservoir
has varied from fair to excellent
Several large brown trout were
caught last week. Trolling on the
reservoir has been best, but some
nice rainbow were taken on bait
Excellent reports have come from
Lemish lake, fly fishing being tops.
Nearby Irish and Taylor lakes are
fair to good. Suttle and Blue
lakes are reported fair. - On the
Metolius river catches of 12 to 14

BUEXE LEADEE

KANSAS CITY, Sept 21 --Wf-
Jack Burke, Jr., of White Springs,
N. Yv often a fly in the ointment
for the hot shots, threw a six-un-der-

66 at the favorite to lead
the play to the first round of the
Kansas City open golf tournament
today.

L? U

year, xms wnoie community sun

trouncing Oregon ; State accompt- - ;

in Multnomah stadium last"
fan, : .

-

The fact that Coach Biggie Mima-- 'The Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Friday, Sept 22, 195015

Goin' after 'em So fignres Jimmy Wllkenson (above) as he looks forward to Sanday
. afternoon's stock ear races In Salem's Hollywood bowL BUI Wleman

has won the last two stock main events here, bat Wllkensea. and the
Hadsoa pictured above hold the Northwest Stock Car association
driving points standing lead. Wleman Is la third place. Approxi-
mately 20 stock cars will race here Sanday, with time trials start-
ing at 1:30 pjn. r

.lias lost all but 14 of his 1949 let--
termen doesnt dampen too many'
spirits with respect to Saturday"' :

intersectional meeting. Munn haa
a whale of a good gang of soph. ;

mores. The defense part of his two-- ,
platoon system calls mostly on

One of the top soph's Is vince
Pisano, right halfback, who is-bu- '
close to the ground and is a ran , i
ning machine. Another is Williav j
Thrower who throws passes, with, j

velocity Jst short of that of a rifle
Yes, that's his right name.

(Continued from
grab the lure and hang on. This of
the fish are feeding. Once the silver or chinook has clamped down
on the lure it feels like a snag. Then Is when the angler has to haul
back and sock the hooks into the fish. Now ... with the light para-
bolic rod and the mono-- Gl line which has a great amount of stretch Dig Six J

it, the strike on the part of the
the point of the hook in the fish as
the fish's mouth. A short run or two Three top veterans also weuei

a call: Al Dorow, passing quarter- -' ;
.

back; Everett Grandetous, a slash- - I

lng halfback, and Capt Leroy
Crane, fullback.

the birds. ?

Wo feel that the one big reason behind so many big fish be-
ing taken on light spinning tackle ts that so many, more of them
are lured into striking by the smaller and more lifelike lores
pins the naturalness which the light lino imparts to the action
of the lure. Percentage in this ease pays off in time. The chances

- ine . ruccus iuteir wiu aunt

Due at Canbv
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league football derby sets rolling
on four fronts tonigni, wun iea-tu- re

clashes looming for the Can--
by and Dallas gridirons. At Canbjr
it will be the Woodburn Bulldogs
against the Cougars and at Dallas
ifwill be Silverton's Silver Foxes
opposite the Dragons, j

The other two clashes put Esta- -
eada's Rangers at Sandy and Mt
Angel at Molalla.

From the appearances of their
ventures in the annual league jam-
boree earlier in the week. Wood-bu- rn

Is the favored eleven over
Canbr. Woodburn played the Cou
gars in the quarter - length game
In the "jam" and won it 12-- 0.

Chuck Sheron's Bulldogs and
Marv. Goodman's Cougars are the!
two favored elevens in the league
race, along with Ken Jacobsen'sl
Dallas team. . - ' '

Dallas dumped Sandy 7--0 in the
lamhoree and Murl Anderson's Sil--1
ver foxa downea Aioia.ua ij--v.

Conseouently a baneuD game is I

antidnated at Dallas.
The ML Aneel Preps battled Es-- 1

tacada to a scoreless tie in the!
lamboree and could have a close
struuffi withAl Grove's Molal- -
lans tonight. Gene Barrett's Preps

the title a Anotherwon year ago.
. . . , 3. - - J .lltlgat mix.couia ue proauceu nvi

neers play host to Don Bryant's I

Rangers.
- . . i . . t

,
. nil I

rTOoaDie siarung lineups: au
games start at eight o'clock.)

CANBT: Wilson and Kiev, ends:
BUke and Nicholas. tackles; Mllford

rul Beltnn. ruards: Davis, center:
Perkett. Webber, Hansen and Frum,
backs. WOODBURN: Vandebey aad
Belleme. ends: Hall and Scatoau
tackles: Zarlinden and Fitch, guards;
Bund, center; Rice Pavlleek, Odgers
and Henderson, backs.

SILVXKTON: Cooper and Wright.

UmttMMiT and Anderson, guards;
Woodell. center. Bobbins. Lance, Lin- -

YMaer m4 riacher. ends:- - Voift and
Hine. tackles: Walter and Fntr. I

ruards; DtSMo, eemen laid, vook.,un and .Sfolund. backs.
ESTAC ADA: Frlckey and Canter. I

ends: Meeker and Duncan,
Evas end York, guards; Gibson, cen
ter; Eichner. Reed, Ward and Kicnoi-ao-n.

backs. SANDY: Hashan Berk- -
Strom, ends: Lawittur and Minyard,
tackles; Jtsaseu and sailers, guards;
uassel. center; rarmer. cavrrty, iten-ne- tt

and Wessdorser. backs.
MT. AMCXL: Zeis and Butsch. ends:

LightfoM mmd Schwab, tackles; Harris
ten Bucheit. Donley, Turin and An--1
derson. backs. MOLALLA: SUudlnK- -
er and Marris, ends: Smith and Crann.
tackles; Keith and Bidney. guards;
Xiemp, center; Robertson. Hlackbura.
Allison and Kruptcka. DacJcs.

jutmwi mis
In New League

NORTH MARION. Sept. 21
(Special)- - The new Ya-Wa-- Ma

, athletic league opens Its football
--, schedule Friday night with four

games involving all eight mem- -
Ymrw Nnrth Marion nlava at Khpris
dan in one of the openers, Sher-- 1
wood Is at WHIamina, Dayton at I

Yamhill and Banks at Amity.
In the league jamboree held ear

lier this week Banks displayed po-
tentially the best team in the loop
via a-2- 0-0 victory over Dayton.

- Other results in the jamboree saw
Willamina topple North Marion
6--0, Sheridan roll over Sherwood
12-- 0, and Amity and Yamhill bat
tle to a 0-- tie.

Dusette Given
Rematch Shot

' George (The Muscle) Dusette,
still wondering exactly wha op-nen- ed

in his wild skirmish with

mainer this week, at the Tmory.
gets another whirl at The Siber
ian Wolf Man" via a rematch for
next Tuesday night

Bearded Ivan, an ornery and
bruising cuss, used his pet "Rus
sian.Hop to George's neck while

'43,000 fans, v c t
ex hooking a big fish solidly are greater and increase aa the am
aunt of line oat decreases. With a long line oat in the water
there is more stretch and less ehaaeo of setting the hook.

Increase Rod Size and Line Strength n DD

bports nshmg for salmon on the
Columbia - has fallen off and is
now considered poor. - A number
of silvers have been taken and
this run should Increase rapidly
in the next few weeks.

Mt. Hood area The lower
Sandy is producing a few 'steel-hea- d.

Still Creek and the Salmon
river are fair for trout on flies and
single eggs. White river has been
good in the early morning.

Willamette valley:
Trout fishing has drooped off in

all streams of the upper Willam-
ette drainage and in the Santiam
river. Bass fishing on the lakes
and sloughs continues good.

McKenzie river The McKen- -

WU Starters
Willamette Bearcat Boss Ches

ter Stackhouse Thursday named
his storting .lineup for Saturday
afternoon's football inaugural in
McCulloch stadium with the Cen-
tral Washington Wildcats.' Four
freshmen, three sophomores, one
junior and three seniors are in
cluded in tne group, additional
proof that "Stack" is commenc-
ing to build for the future.

The. freshmen are Guard Walt
Richartz from Umapine, Tackle
Dorrance Note boom from Tilla-
mook, End Buz Oerding from Co--
quille and Quarterback Rick
Bingham from Myrtle Point The
sophs are End John Skimas of
Camas. Center Jim McHale of
Newberg and Fullback Paul Jewell
of Salem. Junior is Halfback Don
Humphreys of Pendleton and sen-
iors are Tackle Art Beddoe of
Vancouver, Guard and' Captain
Chuck Bowe of Manlius, N. YM
and Halfback Keith Sperry of
Burlingame, CaL.

The Bearcats will meet In the
Centrals ' another team looking
mostly to its undergrad talent for
wins this season. Consequently a
wide-op-en clash is anticipated af
ter the 2 p.m. kickofl Saturday.
- The Centrals will arrive in Sa

lem today and will take an ex
pected workout on the stadium
turf. The WUs all but buttoned
up their drills Thursday and have
only a light signal-dri- ll booked
for today, f

American plains ' Indians ; used
dogs for transport before horses
arrived on the continent

SILVERTON AHen tFoster was
elected secretary of the Izaak Wal-
ton league, Silverton chapter, this
week. He fills the place left vacant
by . Earl Fullwiler who moved to
California. Allen Cribble was
elected director replacing Foster
for the balance of the three year
term. Another vacancy was filled
when Anton Dahl was named
chairman of building committee,
replacing the late Olum Larson.

Reports showed that the bass
which had been planted in the for
mer Silver Falls Timber company
mill pond were thriving. The water
supply here is. assured through a
number of living springs, the only
menace reported being a beaver
colony which was building dams.
shutting off the water supply. The

We have several ether
prices are higher than

7

The only way. to Improve the score is to do one of three or four
things. Either increase your rod size and line strength which in turn
wiH call for one of the big salt water reels, or use the smaller lures
with the fine wire hooks with the needle points which take less force

Grcs!an IBrjIi Sctoolto set The latter of course calls for a bit of special technique after
the fish is hooked. With the light wire hooks there is some chance
of the hooks straightening unless the drag is set loosely on the early
stages of the battle. A loose drag will very often cause a fish to
shorten his runs and make more of them as the oressure is annlled
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CardsTangle
With Jeff 11
Coach Don Vanderrorfs Sac

red Heart Aeadeaay Cardinals,
after tiemr ML Angel ta a t-- 0
game last week, retarn to action
bis afteneen at t pjn. the inSacred Heart field la av game

with th Jefferson Lions ef the
Marion eeonty B leapt e. The togame is the first of the season
for Coach Fred Graham's Lions.

Starting linen for the Car
dinals will find Diek DeSoster

ad Jim Dimpewolf at the
wings, Ed Brown and Bob Cow
an at tackles, John Hoy. aadcrrau JUIey at raards, vera Dan-
iels at center, Jim Wlemals at
onaater, Jim Fischer and Thril
Weber at halves and Terry
Ceoney at fmlL

For Jefferson the tenUtirs
starting- - eleven will indado
Dale Wattenbarror and Aastla
Wluiams as ends. Dean John
son and Nell Brown aa tackles.
Dean Drrldson and Lynn Brown
aa gmards. Glen Hart as center,
Jim Blackwell at Quarter, BUI
Baariatt at rail and Ken Higrins,
Gaylo GUmevr or Kod Hart as

Stayton Plays
.

Gervais Team
STAYTON, Sept." 21 -- (Special)

ine aiayion ugies wiu attempt
to hit the win column hero Friday
afternoon in a 2 p. m. football
game on the newly turfed field
with the Gervais Cougars of the
Marion County B league. Coach
Joe Boyle's Staytons last week
bowed in a close game here to
Sheridan high.

Friday's game will be the first
of the season for Coach. Bill Pat
terson's Gervais team. Gervais has
for the past two seasons been a
top strength in the Marion loop.

starting lineups lor the came
have not been announced by either
Boyle or Patterson, but it is ex-
pected that such players as Tony
Samples. Bill Trask, Jack Norman,
Darwin Fehlen. Cliff Duman. Bob
Lavender, Rich Cox, Dave York,
Digger bheiton. Chuck Morgan,
Kent Hindes, Dale Kirsch and Le--

ITZZJ?? much of

BEYYOS GET FXJNGES
PORTLAND, Sept. he

roruana Beavers get a new pitch

toria in the Western International
league, and this year for Twin
Falls, Idaho, in the Pioneer league.

Today's PUckers
NZW YORK. Sent. Api.Pth.m.

pitchers for tomorrow major league
Karnes (won and lost records In par-
entheses).

.National league Cincinnati at Pitts-burgh (night ) Ramsdeli (8-1-3) tsChambers (11-1- 5) j (Only games sched- -
ttaWflr.

American league Detroit at Cleve-land (night) Newhouser (14-1- 1) vs
owui-ui- . (umy games scheduled.)

close at hand. Naturally this takes
Solon I2o!i Schoolsue uniess ne is zairiy active ana kalis himself off Jumping.

The ultra light spinning gear for chinook Is fast previa
Itself to be inadequate. With a rod weighing-- no more than 5 os.
and a line testing ne more than lbsv aa angler Is stymied if
a big chlnook either starts a long nm toward the open sea or
sits on the bottom and sulks. Oar good friend and spinning ex-
pert. Wade Meeker of Corvallis, likens the hooking of a chinook

lls-h-t anlnnlnsr tackle to taklne oat a subscription on same.

y Hatlo
SORRY TO BE LATE,

rvuvrwi "Of'ncn
VtXJ KNOW HOW THESE
WOMEMREWHEM
COMES TO SETTING

rtATCTtS i , Im, ol iticvm

preceding page)
course is not true in waters where

angler rarely does any more than set
the lure has not been moved in

and a jump and the hire is tossed

longer to whip the fish down to

Home games to be aired are
the Central Washington, College
of Idaho, Whitworth, University
of Hawaii and Linfield clashes.
The road tilts are with Lewis &
Clark at Portland and Pacific at
Forest Grove.

K.Falls Ball '9'
Had 62,078 Fans

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Sept
Falls, best box

office town in the far west Class
D baseball league, drew 62,078
fans in regular season this year.

That set a new league record
for the three years of the league's
history, topping last year's by 4,000
and 1343's by 23,000.

North American Indians seldom
kept dogs as pets in early times.
but as hunters and sentinels and
sometimes as food.

CLYDE JOHNSON'S

RED STAR TRANSFER
presents tho favorite

of football fans everywhere

fasttnovto4 accurate
Ibrscastsof

tYlNNINO TEAMS PtOIAlU
SCORES LEADfNO PLAYERS

PLUS Sam Hayes exclusive
feature, 'GRIDIRON GRINS'

RADIO IfCIM 1390
SALEM lUliil MBS

8:00 P. f.L FHDAYS

t0,C3CdDn,i? '

8 Fowuo
We westerners have, as usual, tried sending a boy to the mill to

do a man's job. Certainly it is great sport to hook and land a big fish
on light tackle but it Is rather absurd to put one's self behind the
8-b-alL

'Nuff said, and now well crawl back to our hideaway behind the
all. i

O AB H Pet
Goodman. Bed Sox 107 417 90 149 J97
MosUl. Cardinals 13 S3S 102 184 JUS
KeU. Tigers 147 09 111 307 J43
Robinson. Dodgers 131 47S 93 19S Xi
Doby. Indians 134 479 104 1S7 .331
Cooper. Braves 113 374 9 11S Jl

Runs batted la: National league
Ennis. Phillies. 11S. Kiner.-- Pirates. 111.
KluszewsU, Reds. 104. American
league Dropo. Red Sox. 143. Stephens,
Red Sox. 140. Wertz. Tigers. 122.

Home runs: National league Kiner,
Pirates. 46. Pafko. Cubs, 35. Saner.
Cubs. 30. Knals. PhUUes, 30. American
league Rosen. Indians, 38. Dropo, Red
Sox. 34. PIMaggio. Yankaes, 31.

Dog bones have been found In
Ohio Indian mounds.

etive
league chapter made plans' to have
these removed to Silver Creek and
to plant additional fish In the pond.
Frogs are also increasing rapidly
in the pond, reports showed. -

The possibility of buying the
pond as a recreation place is to be
Investigated by tho Izaak Walton
league chapter here.

Reported as a major event of
the winter season was the appear
ance of Jim Bond, dated for Fri
day, December 1. Bond has spent
the summer in the Rockies, In can'
ada and as far north as the Yukon,
photographing wild life. He will
present a two hour show of his
pictures, Roy Davenport, local
president reported. Arranging for
the show are Allen Gribble, George
Christenson and Clark Bachman

LAST

RIFLES

g I K. IC

KOCO to Air Willamette Games
Geo. E. TTaiors Field :

ADMISSION: Adults 1X0. Students 50c or AAB. Ticket
' ... (Tent Indaded)

MINUTE NEWS!
Marfin 3030 24" barrel
MarDn 3030 Carbine
Savayo 3030 Rifle

Li) (oJ

VS.

--SC0.GS
--SGH.45

S109.9S
Zt-gaags --SC0.C0

--S59.30

Telescopes

Compasses .

Forestry maps

Gun cases

Shotgun Shells by the cast
or box '

License and deer fags for
your convenience

SAUM, 05.

Winchester Model 12 12-Gat- tre

Remington new streamliner aatomatlo It, It and
the two were outside the ring this er tomorrow Larry Ward, a right
week. The blow flattened Dusette handed New York Yankee prop-f- or

the night but Referee Harry erty. He pitched last year for Vlc--

2S-Gan-go

Ithaca Featherweight 12, 11 and
8tevens Pmnp 12-gan- ge

Radio Station KOCO will carry
the play-by-pl- ay of all home
Willamette university football
games this season, as well as two
others on the road. Sportscaster
Bruce Williams will be at the
"mike" for the games.

Neale Ousted
In Net Meet

BERKELEY, Calif, SeptMfl3)
--National champion Art Larsen
and Davis Cupper Tom Brown,
jr., gained the semi-fina- ls of the
national hardcourt tennis cham-
pionships today. Larsen, 140-pou-nd

southpaw from San Leandro, Calif,
defeated Oregon state champion
Emery Neale of Portland, 6--4, 6--3,

4--6, 6-- 2. Third-seed- ed Brown
dusted off Nick Carter of San
Francisco, 6--3, 6--1, 6--2.

Second-seed-ed Herbie Flam of
Beverly Hills, Calif, scored' a sec-

ond round 8-- 6, 6--3 win over Dr.
Arnold Beisser of New Orleans.

In the other men's singles quar-
terfinals tomorrow, fourth-seed- ed

Jim Brink, of Seattle, meets the
diminutive Philippine Davis Cup
player, Felicisimo Ampon, and
Flam plays young Tony Trabert, of
Cincinnati.

AMBY TO WED
PORTLAND, Sept

F. DEagie, 31, and Beverely
Fox, 19, both of Salem, filed a
marriage license application here
today. DEagle has coached at Wil-
lamette university.

union

models and makes not listed In calibers, you want. Wo have ammuntion on all calibers. If our
recent ads It is because wo adhere to fair trade prices set by law and manufacturers.

Afslf.lUHITIOII KI ALL CAU3ERS!

DONT FORGET . . .
Scopes of every make
Coleman lanterns and stoves
Sleeping bags, both wool and

down
Door bags
Doer caUa

Trapper Nelson Pack boards
Hunting knives
Pocket warmers
Binoculars

J HUNTING

CLOTHING

both can be

banting , all atses --S2.50 ea.

ONE GAIL
Utka Duxbak double thickness hunting coats with rubber-
ized pocket and hand warmer pockets, ( 1 C I C
regular $1 6.75f now oP I as? otfasf
Pants to match above $0.95
Wo have a small quantity of high grade hunting coats and
pants. Broken sizes at a real value: Coats tfcL flC
to $15.95, while they last PO79
Pants up to $10.50 while they last at $4.93 Your
saving our loss. - ; - '"

EUlott would have none of It and I

awarded the whole.thing to Du- -j

sette via fouL
- When Dusette was revived in
the dressing room later on he had
only a vague remembrance of what
had happened. But he did remem-
ber quickly that he wants some
more of Ivan, and quickly. Ex

- ponent of one of the most powerful
full nelson holds in the business,
Dusette exclaimed, "111 stretch
that goofs neck plenty when
Matchmaker Elton Owen told him
his plea for a rematch was grant
ecu

The big. grudge battle will cli
max a four - match card. The
other three bouts will be announ
ced later.

Look and Learn
By A. C Gordon- -

1. Which state of the Union has
the least density of population?

2. What is the chief source of
opium? " -

3. Can you name the' Instru
ments from the wood-wi- nd sec
tion of an orchestra? v "

4. What woman received two
Nobel Prizes?

5. What are the two oldest ex
isting legal systems in the world?

ANSWERS .

1. Nevada, with 1.4 persons per
square mile.

2. The poppy.
3. Oboe, English horn, bassoon,!

clarinet, ziute, piccolo.
4. .Madame Curie; one for Phys- -'

ics ana one zor cnemistry.
5. Hindu and Jewish.

Aim THAT'S ALL!

Fcr Union 76 Foci Oil
Ccn3-7721andtHat$a-

III

OUR GUN REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS --

ONE OF THE FINEST IN THE NORTHWEST

BUY FROM YOUR SPORT SPECIALIST

s SPEOAL
Celfflre deer hoattng- - oaps with ear flaps
Centre Red Doer heating gloves, 2.79

Tow Initial order at
CAPITOL FUEL
earns a free BsTT.f XVS
Gift Bona and ooa--
staat-ehee- k. fan-lev- el

service! Call 21 for

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P. M.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!

seen for S
Red sweat shirts for doer

Howard
372 STATE

Maple Sporting Goads; Inc,ScUate...,
by Howard WicklundOwned and Managed


